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blessings He is bestowing upon them. 
I believe that during the coming 

week of prayer one of  the chief bur-
dens of our people should be to plead 
with God to.  show us how to answer 
the calls that are coming to us from 
all parts of the world. If our Peo-
ple would give themselves up to fer-
vent prayer in behalf of the evangeli-
zation of the world, we would see the 
beginning of a new order of things. 
We would have volunteers as never 
before for foreign lands. Our difficul-
ty to-day to obtain the laborers for 
these, fields is greater than our difficul-
ty to secure the means. 

Is it not a remarkable thing that 
the Lord has gone before us, and so 
prepared all lands for-this truth that 
calls are coming to us from all of them 
for help ? Only a few years ago we 
had to pioneer these countries, and 
gain a foothold by dint of hard strug-
gles. No one knew of us, and no call 
came to us except the mute appeals of 
countries in darkness without this 
light. But now all this is changed ! 
These fields are ready 'for us, and most' 
earnest pleadings come to us for help. 
What doeS this mean? Why is the 
world laid at the feet of our church? 
Why are scores of earnest appeals 
sent to us from all parts of the world 
to give them this message ? This is a 
marvelous thing ! It should stir the 
hearts of our people. This is a ful-
fillment of the promises made in the 
sixtieth chapter of Isaiah. 

We have never needed a special 
season of Bible study and earnest 
prayer more than we do to-day. The 
special need of this hour is consecra-
tion to the work of God. The world 
is prepared for this message, but our 
people are not prepared to go forth 
with it as they should be. The com-
ing week of prayer should be a season 
of consecration to God and earnest 
prayer in behalf of the extension, of 
this cause. The great wide world,.  

whom God has sent us to save, needs 

at once the blessing and salvation of 

The Coming Week of Prayer. 

WIANY reasons there are which 
conspire to make the season 

of devotion that will be observed by 
our , people December 20-27, one of 
greater importance that any former 
occasion of the kind. The time has 
come for decided action in a definite 
forward movement. The call of God 
for this is loud and imperative. We 
are not answering as we should the 
earnest calls that come to us from 
whitened fields ready for the harvest. 
It is most fitting indeed that a season 
of special devotion and prayer should 
be held by our people. at this time, in 
which to consider the pressing de-
mands that are now being made upon 
us for service. 

As in former years, distribution 
will be made. to all our people. as far 
as possible, of the readings that have 
been prepared. for, this occasion. The 
subject dealt with  in these readings 

. is that of Service, the special phases 
being "Saved for Service," "Open 
Doors for Service," "Macedonian 
Calls to Service," "Preparation for 
Service," "True Motive for Service," 
"Consecration of Means to Service," 
"Definite Aim in Service." 

Our people should sense most keen-
ly and vividly the importance of the 
present opportunities, and should re- 
alize what the week of prayer may be 
to them. It should lead to a great 
spiritual awakening, to a revival and a 
reformation; it should lead those who 
are discouraged to renew their hold 
upon God; it should lead those who 
are worldly to renew their consecra-
tion to God, to sever the ties that bind 
them to the world, and to strengthen 
those that bind them to the world to 
come; it should lead many of our 
brethren and sisters of talent to de- 
vote their lives more entirely to the 
,workof God; and it should be the 
mean.; of leading our people who are 
enjoying such financial prosperity_ to 

Make a proper return to God for the  

this message. 
Clearsightedi  enthusiastic, sturdy 

service in gospel evangelization is 
what is 'needed td-day.-  'This is the.  
call of the hour, and -it can only be 
answered by the coming of the toilers. 
Cannot the coming week of prayer be 
made to arouse ;.our tpeople on this 
point, and give -them new views on 
this great problem ? If' all our peo-
ple could receive a revelation regard-
ing the great field to be worked, and 
the preparation that has .been made 
for our work to be readily accom-
plished, and the facilities and talents 
within our own denomination for do-
ing the work, a mighty forward move- . 
ment would set in from the impulse 
of the people themselves. Then the 
great body .of the people would, by 
one,mighty uprising, give its service 
and its means to this great work. 

Much will depend upon• the atti-
tude taken bz.4,,the - ministers and 
church officers in making this season 
the -  blessing it should be to the 
churches. The minister, or church 
officer, who is not awake to the call of 
the 'hour, will, very likely, fail to 
make the 'readings during the week of 
prayer.accomplish what they are de-
signed to do. 
- The: time has come for us to put 
'aside our fears and doubts, and to en-
gage in t his - -wot k with a determina-
tion that will win. The.  message we 
preach- is froin GOd., and according to 
that message-  th world must be 
warned-in our day', and the end must 
come. • "This gospel of the kingdom 
shall be preached 'it all the world for 
a witness unto all nations; and then 
shall the end come." 

The earnest calls-  from "knitened 
fields to-day, are Only the bugle call 

= of God to .  this • people t9 arise and 
plant.the star.dard Of 'this truth in all 
lands as a . witness to all nations, that 
the end may corue. 

A. G. DAN IELLS. 

THE SOUTHWESTERN UNION RE- 
CORD, only so cents a year. 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

BROTHER W. W. Guthrie and wife 
are in Van Buren, report their sales 
for helps .  the, past week to the value 
of $1o.00. 

THE stormy weather for the past 
week, has somewhat retarded the 
work of the canvassers, so that no re-
ports have come in. 

THE Week of Prayer begins De-
cember zo and ends on the 27th. By 
the time this paper reaches its read-
ers, the "Readings" for that time 
will have reached this office and have 
been forwarded to the churches and 
isolated. 

IT will be remembered by the read-
ers of this paper, that several weeks 
ago, a circular letter was sent out by 
Elder A. E. Field to all of our peo-
ple of this State, concerning the San-
itarium work, and its recognition by 
the Conference, etc., will state that 
the matter has been dropped for the 
present. 

WE are glad to see Brother George 
T. Kerr in Springdale again. He is 
heartily welcomed by_ the medical fra-
ternity here. He is looking for a lo-
cation and will soon send for his-fam-
ily. From his 'rip to Texas he 
reports bright prospects for Keene in 
the future, due to the railroad going 
through there. Also speaks very 
commendably of the Keene school. 

THE envelopes that have been 'sent 
to the churches for the First Day Of-
ferings, we hope, will be made good 
use of, and the amount collected sent 
in to the Tract Society at the close of 
the quarter. They are to be given 
out the first of each month, thus en-
abling each one to lay by, weekly, 
something for the Mission Fund. 
"The Lord loveth a cheerful giver." 
The Advent message to the world in 
this generation, is our watchword for 
this time. Let us remember that it 
takes means - to carry this message. 
If we cannot go ourselves we can give 
of our means. 

BROTHER Robinson, of Green For-
est, Arkansas, left Springdale this 
forenoon for Fayetteville, after•spend-
ing the Sabbath with us. He left 
word for Brother J. A. Sommerville, 
of Oklahoina Territory, who is ex-
pected to visit his family here about 
Christmas, to plan to return home  

with him about that time to hold a 
series of meetings at Green Forest, 
as there is such an interest manifested 
and an urgent call for a preacher. 
Brother Robinson has offered to pay 
Brother Sommerville's traveling eN-
penses to and fro; and also to board 
him while there. 

IN addition to our list of contribu-
tions that have been received for the 
distribution of the Sentinel to the 
members of the legislature we quote 
the following: 
F. M. Ne2ly 	  $ .5o 
Fayetteville Church,. 	2.75 
Mrs. M. E. Dasher, 	 2  05 
J. E. Green,  	.5o 
Springdale Church, 	 2  15 

$ 7.95 

Total received, .. ... $14.35 
Just about half the required 

amount. Are -there not others that 
would like to help in this good cause? 
If so, now is the time to respond. 

BROTHER S. S. Ryles who is work-
ing for the interest of the colored peo-
ple in this State, under the auspices 
of the Southwestern Union Confer-
ence, reports a promising interest at 
Newport, and is talking of moving his 
family there and starting a work. He is, 
also, anxious to work up an interest 
for a tent meeting to be held here in 
this State, amongst his own people 
next summer. Surely the Lord 
blessed him in his effort in Kansas 
last summer and fall, a church being 
raised up as the result of his labors. 
And we know that the Lord will 
water the seed that he is faithfully 
endeavoring to sow in this needy field. 

"Object Lessons." 

THE TIME is rapidly approach-
ing for the closing up of this 

work. We are told that the "essence 
of all right faith is to do the right 
thing at the right time," and we 
learn that the right thing at the 
right time is, make an effort to sell 
this book between now and January r, 
1903. Methinks I hear some one 
saying that nothing can be done dur-
ing the holidays. Is it not then just 
the time to push the work; for what 
better present can one purchase for a 
friend than "Christ' Object Les-
son's?" As near as can be estimated 
eight hundred and sixty copies consti-
tute the,  quota for this State. Four  

hundred and fifty-five copies have 
been sent out since the first of May. 
Some had been sent' out prior to that, 
but not enough to make tip the quota. 
We hope that all will respond to this 
last appeal so that we can join in the 
song of victory in the closing up of 
this branch of the work, and thus be 
better prepared to take hold of what-
ever comes to. us ne.E-4,„̀,Co jiany 
the conviction of the Spirit of God 
will come through the .seed sown by 
this unselfish work done for the Mas-
ter,." The saving of many precious 
souls will be the result of- the work 
done in canvassing for "Christ's Ob-
ject Lessons." 

OUR OPPORTUNITY. 

IT IS NOW nearing the holiday 
festivals which will be celebrated 

by the world by big dinners and pleas-
ure seeking. What shall we do at 
this time? Shall we spend money 
for the gratification of appetite? 
Rather let us count our blessings and 
return to the Lord a part of His own. 
He has blessed us all with a certain 
degree of health and strength, and 
while we may consider that we could 
have used more, let each one use well 
what he has and then more will be 
the result. Then let us study what 
the Creator says about our bodies as 
well as about our spiritual life. One re-
acts upon the other. Each one has at 
least a single talent, and if not used 
wisely, it will be taken away and 
given to another. Now is a good 
time to gain an experience in can-
vassing by selling small books and 
mottoes which can be secured from 
the office. The good we might have 
done will be counted against us. The 
Lord requires from us what we might 
have earned, but have not. It is 
solemn to die, but more solemn to 
live as each word and thought carries 
an influence to others. Some may 
think that our thoughts do not affect 
other people, but let us see: Our acts 
are the result of our thoughts; so if 
we harbor evil thoughts our actions 
will be molded in that direction, even 
though we may not openly sin. 
Sometimes a powerful, well-built 
Steamer suddenly goes down without 
apparent cause, yet there is a cause 
for every effect. The case of a finely 
built vessel is -in point. She was 
built on the New England coast with 
great care, and from the best timber. 
To all appearances there was no flaw 
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In her, but a man had split a nail rest by proposing to knock off his 
head when he fastened the copper- wages during the Institute, although 
plating to the steamer's bottom, and he and others of us, will have bur-
through that small opening the min- dens in connection with it and the 
ute insects entered and honey-combed Conference work. Brother McCully,-
the vessel. DestrUction resulted. So our State Agent, who will have the 

THE Texas Tract Society is meeting with 
success selling the .  "Events of the One 
Thousand Years." One school girl sold 
twenty-three in Keene. 

THE Southwestern Union Conference com-
mittee "is— called to meet. for its .winter 
council at Keene, December 30. Important 
matters are to he Considered. 

BRoTxEt. Jas.„..Butka. 
rri 	

State Agent for Ok- 
lahoa —cOnfeiegce. wa:S in Keene over the 
Sabbath, visiting his daughter, Daisy, who is 
a student at the Academy. He reports good 
book sales in his conference the past season. 
When he returned he took one hundred copies 
of our pamphlet, "The Events Connected 
with the One Thousand Years of Revelation 
Twenty." 

ELDER Riffel, one of our German minis-
ters, spent several days in this place last 
week, and left to-day for north Texas, 'where 
he expects to visit the German companies, 
and while there will organize a church at 
Valley View. This is composed of the old 
Hutto church which has moved in' a body to 
the vicinity of Sanger and' Valley View. 
Brother Riffel also took a supply of our 
pamphlets. 

Ti-m Keene church is, moving out in the 
church schOol , work. At a mass. nr.eting 
held abOUt a week ago the.cfinrch.yoted to 
assume the management and support of the 
model school hei-etofore maintained by the 
Academy. A board of nine members was 
elected and organized, and will assume di-
rect control of the school to-morrow. It is 
proposed to operate this'Scl-lOol according to 
the light given us. The school now has an 
enrollment of about -seventy pupils, with two 
teachers. It'is'thought it will soon reach an 
enrollment of ninty. ot-  one hundred and 
another teacher will have to be ethplOyed. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

a man or woman whom we may re-
gard as almost perfect, suddenly falls. 
The fall resulted from a life weakened 
by tampering with •sin% • A • sudden 
temptation Was, likely, the occasion. 
Remember that a chain is no stronger 
than its weakest link. 

May the Lord help each one to 
study the life of our blessed Saviour 
that we may become like Him. 

J. C. ANDERSON. 

+Q.7exas Dcpartinent+ 

The Bible School. 	 We 

THE Bible school at Keene, for the 
two months of January and February, 
was arranged for because it was felt 
that there is a need of a real study of 
the Bible on the vital points of the 
truth for this time; and an earnest 
seeking of God together, for greater 
efficiency and success in His work; 
and it is desired that all the conference 
laborers shall take part in, and have 
'the benefits of this school. In - try-
ing to plan how they might do this, 
the Committee met with some difficul-
ties. In the first place the question 
of funds confronted us. From the 
state of the treasury and the prospects 
before us, it was evident that we 
could not run our increased force full 
time in the field the coming. season; 
and since it seemed certain that the 
laborers would have to be laid off 
for sometime during the year, or run 
in debt; it was finally decided that all 
workers be asked to lay off two 
two months during January and Feb-
ruary. .This is the least favorable 
time for meetings and other work any-
way, and will give opportunity to at-
tend the Bible school, or Institute, 
while laying off. It is not compulsory, 
of course, upon any one to. attend. It 
is left optional with them to continue 
on in their work if they wish to do 
so on their own resources during these 
two months, but we would be glad to 
have all attend the Institute. This 
lay-off without pay applies- to - all, from 
the president down. Since shifting 
much of the Conference work on to 
another last fall, what I have done 
has been without pay anyway, and 
Elder Field set the example for the 

say to the laborers that 

HUMPHRIES BROTHERS, 

General 
KEENE 	TEXAS. 

•	 

main burden of the Canvassers' Insti-
tute during the time, also lays off 
without- pay.. ,If _those having the 
burden of .the work stop their wages 
during this time. the • other laborers 
could not expect to do less. We.re-
gret to have to ask any to do. this, but 
the lack of- funds compels us to do it. 
And right here let the ask the breth-
ren and sisters over the State, whether 
they wish to have their laborers 
treated thus, and whether each is do-
ing his or her duty in tithe-paying to 
prevent it? 

will 
money will-be advanced to those need-
ing it to carry them through this time, 
to be applied on their future wages. 
We shall try to provide free rooms 
and Make expenses as light as poSsible 
for those coming in; canvassers and 
all. Let all bring bedding, however. 

Thus, the Committee has arranged 
the best it could with the money at 
our command, for the work and for 
the attendance of the laborers at this 
Bible school, and we hope every la-
borer will attend, and that 'we shall 
have a feast of good things. 

W. A. MCCUTCHEN. 

. 	. 
'We solicit your trade. 	It shall be- our constant endeavor.. to:' keep 

the best and freshest of everything, and we guarantee to duplicate Cleburne 

prices. 	Since adding our line of 	•  

Dry' Goods 47  notions 
last month, all that our space will permit, we have -been receiving weekly 

shipments in replenishment of our stock. 	We have the newest thing out 

in overalls and "overall suits" , and some splendid values in good woolen 

trousers—a job lot of all-wool dress pants so bought that We retail them at 

regular wholesale prices. 	A complete line of underwear, hosiery, gloves, 

gents furnishings, notions, etc. 

Our GgoeeKg Ei,ne is Complete 
and prices the lowest. 	Produce of all kinds bought. 	Goods delivered 

free to all custoffiers. 	Call and inspect our goods and get prices. 

dee 15 4t, 
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Cur New Railroad. 

t is. how definitely announced that the 
I Dallas, Cleburne and Southwestern Rail-
road will begin operating their line already 
built between Cleburne and Egan on the loth 
inst. This gives Keene a railroad right at 
their door, and the prospects are that the 
service to be maintained will be satisfactory. 
The road will be operated by the Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas Railway, and two trains 
each way a day will he run, to connect with 
all their main line trains at Egan, except the 
late night train from the south. 

A neat little depot has been built here, 
which will probably be large enough to ac-
commodate the business here for some time. 

Persons from north Texas or points in the 
Territories wishing to come to Keene may 
change at Fort Worth to M. K, and T. Line 
direct for this place. Freight may now be 
shipped to this point, and the American Ex-
press will also have an office here. We look 
for this to bring in a new state of affairs at 
Keene. 

A Word of Explanation. 

F
or some time we have heard coin-

- plaints that the departments of 
our paper have not been coming up to 
the expectation of our subscribers. In 
justice to ourselves, and to remedy it 
if possible, we wish to explain the sit-
uation a little. These complaints have 
come largely from Oklahoma, with a 
few from Texas. It is probably not 
known to all our subscribers that the  

mat ter .for the departments is supplied 
by the different conferences, but such 
is the case, and, of course, when we 
do not receive anything for a depart-
ment we cannot put in matter of local 
interest, but must supply something 
of a general character. This has of-
ten been the case; at least, it has fre-
quently happened that we have receiv-
ed only partly enough to fill the Page. 
It is impossible for us to tell how this 
hapPens. The Tract Societies collect 
and send the matter for their depart-
ments. All can see that there is an 
unavoidable delay when the reports 
have to go to the Tract Society office, 
and when all are collected, be sent on 
to this office. 

-In order to remedy this we wish to 
propose a new plan, which is that all 
reports from laborers and others be 
sent directly to this office, where they 
will be classified, and in due time ap-
pear in the Taper. This will avoid 
the delay mentioned above, and we 
believe will be more satisfactory. The 
Tract Societies can furnish the matter 
they wish inserted, the same as here-
tofore. 

We wish to say futher that there 
has never been a report or other kind 
of matter received at this office which 
has not appeared in the paper, except 
in one or two instances where they 
were too long, or for other reasons, 
and in such cases we have written the 
parties furnishing them. 

May we not have a trial of this 
plan? 

Time to Renew. 

Q
UITE a number of subscriptions 

on our lists have expired, 
some of them some time ago, but we 
have not dropped the names as we 
greatly disliked to have any bf our 
people miss the paper. It is contrary 
to our usual custom to do this, as we 
expect to drop all names as soon as 
expired unless renewed promptly, but 
everyone connected with the RECORD 
has been very busy this fall and we 
have not seen time to properly attend 
to this. The time has now come that 
we must drop quite a list of names 
unless renewed before the beginning 
of the new year. We hope we shall 
not be under the necessity of doing 
this, but that we shall receive many 
renewals before then. Our aim has 
been to make the REGORD so interest-
ing and readable that go one who has  

been a subscriber would want to miss 
it. 	We shall still work to the same 
end. How far we have succeeded in 
the past will be shown by the re-
sponses received from those in arrears. 

The Dible School. 

1AL 
E WOULD call attention again 

to the,. article in our last 
issue from Elder Rupert, concerning 
the Bible Institute to be held in 
Keene, Texas. It is only a short 
time until the date set for the open-
ing, January 4, and those who pur-
pose attending should begin at once 
to make their preparations. It is 
very desirable that all who attend 
should be.  here at the opening as 
many of the studies will be followed 
out in a connected line and those who 
miss some of the first will have a har-
der time to get hold of the other ones. 

As stated last week it is the inten-
tion to go back to the old land marks 
of our faith, and review the founda-
tions of our positions, and this to-
o-ether with the other branches of 
study which may be taken advantage 
of at the same time, should bring-  a 
large attendance. The ..tuition will 
be free and every arrangement will be 
made that can be for the comfort of 
those who attend. There should be 
many among our church officers and 
members as well as regular laborers 
who could profitably set aside these 
two months for study and a better 
fitting up for the work: 

We are preparing an announcement 
for this occasion which will be sent 
out ill a few days. We shall send to 
all those whose names we have, but 
if any are missed we shall be glad to 
furnish them on application. 

These announcements will give full 
particulars. 

Correlation of Studies in Elementary Ins- 

tructioa. 

BY W. H. BUXTON. 

CrHERE IS NO DOUBT in the 
f mind of the writer, that our 

elementary schools, both public and 
denominational, are not accomplish-
ing all that can reasonably be expected 
of them. 

It is not an uncommon thing to find 
young men eighteen or twenty years 
of age, or even older, who have been 
in school with more or less regularity 



bookkeeping, scientific and practical 
agriculture ai:d the use of tools. This 
is. not too much to expect. .And when 
we shall have cast aside • the mass of 
higher arithmetic, political geography, 
technical grammar, descriptions of bat-
tles, but improperly called history, 
etc., that now infests our school rooms 
and inflicts grievous burdens upon 
our teachers and pupils, and begin a 
rationally planned curriculum in 
which experimental knowledg-e of 
things instead .  of a mass of verbiage 
about them, shall'have place; experi-
ence will prove that the studies I have 
mentioned can be easily grasped by 
the average student in our elementary 
schools. Now, how shall 'this desir-
able reformation be .brought about ? 
Let us consider the 
edge. 

nature of knowl- 

[To be continued.] 
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the elementary schools. We spend 
too much time upon what some one 
has called "strictly accurate but abso-
lutely worthless information.'' 

Listen! Let me tell you what the Dear reader, are 
average boy of sixteen years, without seed. as this? 
over-exertion, without injury to 

since they were old enough to enter, 
and yet who cannot read a newspaper 
paragraph or a verse in the Bible in-
telligently, write a respectable letter, 
or add a column of figures with any 
degree of ease or certainty. Every 
teacher of experience in rural schools, 
and most persons of middle age, will 
recall examples of these belated tra-
velers up the -hill of learning.• - The 
students I have in mind, are not nec-
essarily either stupid or lazy. Nor 

• do I attribute their condition to the 
teacher, in any case. The fault is 
rather with our educational systems. 

Again, it is undoubtedly a fact, that 
while some improvements have been 
made in educ.ational methods: while a 
smattering of the rudiments, and even 
of the higher branches, is more com-
mon than ever before ; and while the' 
mass of information possessed by so-
ciety in• the aggregate is constantly 

From the great mercantile and in-
dustrial establishments, from the com-
mon school and from the college hall,, 

- the cry is for men of practical force 
and independent judgment, who are 
capable of managing and directing. 

The cause of this condition of 
things is not far to seek—too much 
memory work., memorizing _the words 
of another without words or ideas of 
one's own. 
* * * 	* * 

Think of the immense amount of 
time, money, mental and (I may say) 
physical energy expended to give the 
rising generation "a very imperfect 
knowledge of the three R's," and a 
few fragmentary; and, therefore, use-
less facts of history, geography and 
science. There is great need that 
teachers understand the falsity of the 
current makim, "Knowledge is 
Power." Knowledge is not neces-
sarily power. It is only a tool. 
Character is power. It is said of 
Nathan Rothschild that he knew the 
result of the Battle of Waterloo eight 
hours before the British government; 
and that he used this knowledge so 
as to gain one million dollars. Thi's 
knowledge would have been of no 
benefit to one whO had not the char-
acter to use it. 

I verily believe that we have not 
yet half realized the possibilities of  

from now on.", 
This gentleman goes_on to ask va-

rious questions . toneerning our truth, 
and semis to 'beintensely interested. 

you sowing such 

Whit a Bunch of Tracts Did. 

AT A RECENT meeting Of the 
Executive Committee of -  the 

Southwestern Union Conference, 
Brother J. M. Rees related the follow-
ing interesting narrative; which's hoWs 
what the circulation of a few tracts 
may do: 

"At the first campmeeting held in' 
North Carolina, we had a missionary 
meeting, and, while we were holding 
that meeting a man and his wife 
stepped in the back part of the tent,.  
and I noticed that they were inter-
ested in what we had to say. Our 
meeting had not been in session long 
until a sister got up and produced a 
little bunch of tracts, yellow with 
age, sewed ,together; 	she 
"Somebody sent me.these tracts, arid I 
embraced the truth from them. ..I do 
not know where they came from6.," Her 
husband said that he embraced .the 
truth, too, from reading these tracts. 
Arid then another arose and said the 
same thing, and another, until eight 
people in that congregation had tes-
tified that they had received the truth 
from reading those tracts. They all 
lived in the same neighborhood. The 
meeting closed, and the strange wo-
man who had stayed in the rear of 
the tent, stepped forward to the wo- 
man who had spoken first, and facing 
her said, "Do you know me? I am 
your sister, who left North Carolina 
twenty years ago. We sent you 
these tracts." You never saw such 
a greeting as they had there, 
and we all wept in sympathy 
with them. Then when the greeting 
was all over, the man said, 'Yes, we 
are the ones who sent you the' bunch 

A Seed that Grew. 	 of tracts. We lived in Kansas, and 
when we sent those tracts we were so 

The following is a letter which we poor that we did riot have any money, 
have just received from a gentleman and we wondered how to get the pos- 
in Texas: 	 tage to send them. We prayed that 
• "I received the tracts and am well the Lord would help us to get. the 
pleased with them, especially the one postage to send them, and the Lord 
on the Lord's Day. I have a book gave it to us, and we sent them." 
written by Waggoner entitled 'From 	Dear reader, would you not enjoy 

Eden to Eden." I find it to be the such a meeting and greeting as this:? 
hest work I have ever read on that You-can-have it; if not in this'fife, in 
line, and decided to keep the Sabbath the world to come. 

health or spirituality, but to the man-
ifest advantage of both, without des-
troying his efficiency in useful• labor, 
but in a way that will  enable him to 
labor more effectively, can, with a 
properly arranged course of study 
and intelligent instruction, accom-
plish. At sixteen years of age, a boy 
or girl of ordinary intellectual and 
physical strength ought to have gained 
some such acquirements as these: A 
familiar - acquaintance with the Eng-
lish Bible in its historical setting and 
simple doctrinal truths; a practical 
mastery of ,English and the .ability to 
read and speak one or two of the 

increasing, yet the percentage of modern languages; a. first hand ex-
strong, original thinkers, men of perithental acquaintance with the ele-
judgment and force of character, who ments of the natural and physical 
can use their acquirements practically, sciences and. mathematics, together 
is diminishing. 	 with some training in commercial law, 
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OittaIloma 4. Department. 
Notice to Our Churches. 

WE are called upon to help in 
distributing the December 

Life Boat among our neighbors in the 
following way: Let each member 
send the names and addresses of their 
neighbors with a two cent stamp for 
each name, to the Life Boat, Chicago; 
Illinois. Then they will send a copy 
of that number with a personal letter 
calling , their attention to it and noti-
fying them that one of our represent-
atives will call on them in a few days 
to solicit their subscription. At the 
same time that they mail these they 
will send a letter to the brother or 
sister who sends them the names so 
that they will know that it is time to 
call on these individuals. 

This is a very good paper and we 
ought to do all we can to get it among 
the people. Will the church elders 
see to it that something is being done? 
Let us do all we can in•-helping. to 
rescue the perishing. The Life Boat 
is doing a great work in the world, 
and if we would all help in it, it 
would do much more good. I hope 
that Oklahoma will help in this good 
work. 	 G. F. H. 

FIELD REPORTS. 

PERKINS, JENNINGS AND COLUM-
BIA.—Since my • last report I spent 
several dayswith the church at Jen-
nings. Although the church has 
passed through severe trialS, it has 
come out Victorious. They are gain-
ing in membership, and have a church 
schOol in progress. They are deter-
mined to bring the Parable work to a 
speedy close. 

During the past two weeks, I have 
been at Perkins; further instructing 
the company and organizing a church 
of twenty members. Six of these 
joined by baptism and three by con-
fession of faith. Of the remainder 
some had moved in from other states 
and others held their membership at 
churches quite a distance from this 
place. Several more are observing 
the Sabbath and, I trust, will soon be 
ready for membership. One of these 

- is a man seventy years of age whose 
mother was in the '44 movement. I 
am now at Columbia where there is 
some interest reported. Pray for the 
work here. 	C. SORENSON. 

OKLAHOMA.—I Com-
menced meetings at this place No-
vember 18. - The interest was good 
from the first, and as a result nine 
earnest souls have decided to obey 
the truth and are keeping the Sab-
bath. Three of these are young 
people who were converted Sabbath, 
November 29. Others are studying 
the truth here and we hope to see 
some of them take their stand for 
it soon. Four are awaiting baptism. 
I held my last meeting with the breth-
ren at this place,. Sabbath, December 
6. We had a precious season to-
gether as the Holy Spirit helped us 
to realize the glory of this last warn- 
ing message. 	We organized the 
company with Brother John Robin-
son,. of - the Right church, as leader. 
The Right Sabbath-school has been 
moved to Iconium, and with the new 
additions, now has a membership 
of seventeen. 0, it is such a precious 
privilege to have a part in giving this 
daSt message of mercy to the world. 
Remember this little company at the 
throne of grace. 	F. H. CONWAY. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 

BROTHER and Sister Bonde were at 
the office one day last week. Brother 
Bonde has gone to Norman to work 
in the interest of the Parables, and 
Sister Bonde is going to teach a 
family school at Munger. 

SISTER Taylor, from the OklahOma 
City church, has taken up the canvas-
sing work in this City. 2 We wish 
her success in the work. 	. 

SISTER Gregory is engaged in the 
Bible. work here in the City, and she 
is meeting with success in her work. 

Encouragement. 

THE work is onward in Oklahoma. 
Brother Conway reports nine 

souls obeying the truth at Iconium, 
where he , held meetings. 	Others • 
have meetings in progress. We are 
of good courage and aim to press on 
until the work is completed. 

Let us all remember the week of 
prayer and seek the Lord earnestly. 
We will ask all the ministers to be 
with the churches as far as possible, 
but as we have not enough ministers 
it might be well where there is no 
minister to let the elders exchange. 
It will encourage the churches some, 
if they do not have a minister, for an  

elder of another church to visit them. 
Then let us also remember the small 
companies and isolated ones in our 
Conference. If some one can go and 
encourage such "onely si•uls it would 
be a good missionary act. Let us 
help each other as much as we can. 

G. F. H. 

A Good Example. 

CrHE Pharisees were, in a good 
many things, in the wrong, 

and Jesus found much fault with 
them. He often called them hypo-
crites, etc., but when they were doing 
a thing right the Lord recognized 
that also,.and gave them credit for it. 
That is the proper thing for us to do, 
find something good in the man and 
do not look on the mistakes all the 
time. The Pharisees.  made Many 
mistakes and right in the connection 
where Jesus corrected them in a good 
many things he mentioned one thing 
that they were doing which he said 
ought to be done. They were paying 
tithe on mint, anise, and cummin. 
They were strict tithe payers even on 
small things,- and Jesus did not find 
fault with that. 	He did not tell 
them to do differently or that they 
should not be so strict in paying tithe. 
No, he said these ought ye to have 
done. That is just the proper thing 
to do. If they had not left undone 
the weightier matters of the law as 
judgment;  mercy, and faith,. they 

- would have been all right. It is not 
enough to do one thing and leave the 
other undone. We must learn now 
what to do and do the whole thing. 
I believe if .we would all follow this 
example of the Pharisees in paying 
our tithe the Lord would not need to 
say that we ought to be converted 
and return to him and not rob him as 
is spoken of in the third chapter of 
Malachi. When this scripture is 
studied and obeyed money will flow 
into the storehouse of the Lord more 
freely. The Lord does not say that 
his people bring nothing into the 
treasuary, but he asks theM to bring 
all the tithe into the storehouse. 
They may have brought a part of it 
and called it tithe, but the Lord was 
not satisfied, he wants it all. 0, how 
many of our people are just paying a 
part of it, which could not be 
called a tithe, for it is not a tithe. 
Only a tenth part of your income can 
rightfully be called a tithe. - Brother 
and sister the Lord asks you to .  bring 
all • the tithe into the storehouse. 
Hundreds of dollars would come into 
tile treasury if we would pay tithe 
ike the Pharisees did. - I know that 
some of our people are strict in pay- 



fern 3wecf, nab fenbet bah (Seib an bie 
Zrattat Wejeftjtaft 	Tract Society. 

Sox 239,- Ottaijoma 	Ztta, 

(Oemeinbe S-Muten. 

in &O 23 mie folgt atOgebrtictt: „Sebe 
end) Striftgetebrten un b $barifder, if) 
k)eutfer, bie ibr b e r3 ebn t e t bie 97ti n. 
3 e, 	itl, unb Rummel, unb tajfet babin. 
ten hub Stmerfte im qief0, nenitit bah 
Oeritt, hie 	armber3igteit, unb ben 

ift erfrettlit, bat3 unfere beutfcben Jtauben. 	51)i e b j o lite mantun 
Oeftmifter - toft0 `;;5'ritereffe 3eigen fiir nub 1 e n  e• nit t r afte n." 
bie @eineinbefttifen. Witt bie Stattuct 	ternen wit, bat fie genau mitten 
Oemeinbe bat Deftfoffen eine @emeinbe. im 3ebnten be3abten, togar bon Ziff unb 
fcbufe 3u baben. 	b merben ungefabr 	iimmet entricbteten fie 3thnten. 
breifiig Rinber berfetben beimobnen. 	fub bat fie nittb0megett getabett; fonbern, 
fing Den 8tert Zeiember an unb toff brei: bielmebr bat et 'bah gut .gOeif3eit- 
9Ronate bauern. 	 fagt ibnen bier foftte man fo tun. itYlin 

Tot ein Sort fiber ben .3tved biefer foftte ben 3ebnten-grabe fo genau be3abt. 
Scbrile. 	‘4  fdymt, mnndje berftebett nicb en. Sit mitten gan3 im recbte gemefen 
ben red)ten-3boecf biefer Stbuten; benn fie nat ber %10jage .`,efu, menu fie ba; an= 
recbnen nut auf hub Zeutfcbe nub benten here, nentfit ben @tauben, bie Oarmber3= 
nut baran baf3 Die St inber Zeutft tern en, igteit unb hub (53ericbt nitt untertaffenr 
nib ob hub atteb mare. niibrenb wit alb batten. Mfo um nut recbt 3u baben 
Zeutfdy mit. Rett auf unfere nutter. ten mit Dab 3ebntel to genau be3abten mie 
;prate batten„unb unfere 	inber to Der fie, abet hub ma; fie untertaffen baben 
beutften Sprady unterricbten foftten, fo and) bottbringen. Ste bid abet finb 

3beittiutage ha, melte ben 3thnten fo be. tuna 	bocb niebi a14 bie ,aubtjacbe be. 
abien? -Tian* beaten garnicbt baran baf3 traWtet merben. Senn unfere engfiften 
fie fottten ben 3ebnten bon foidjen 1530dpi:341er feben atut bie 9lottuenbigteit StLein 

Stufen 3u granben, unb ba tft hod) ber igteiten geben mie Outten, Oen-10e, 
Rerngebante nitt bie SProebe 311- erfer. Sutter, (bier u. a m. Sieber anbere ent= 
nen, benn bah tbnnten fie in ben Offent. ritten nut 3ebnten bon ber Sei3eiternte, 
lidjen Stufen gerabe fo mob' ternen. unb bon bem, wab fie fonft einnefpnen born 

	

ift abet nitt her 3meet biefer CS Du. 	ietj unb 153artengemitte, babon with tein 
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( istanter 4etter. 

siBenn mit 1Ye erjte Wenteinbe betratten 
jo finben mir bat.; ein groj30 gegenfeitig0 
Ttitgefiibt, uttter ibnen borberrftte. 	Zie 
Oittiubigen, tuetdje -BerntOgen batten, bat. 
fen ben c&rneren, mie aub ben fotgenben 

ebriftfteflen 3u erfeben 	1 Rol:. 16: 1; 
Win. 15: 26; 111)g. 11: 29. ZI0 iii 

tett unb foftte and) jetit nod) fo jein. 
Wber eb jebeint, bat biefeb Eitgefiibt 
febroinbet mebr unb mebr in unjerer 

muf jtbon grofie 91ot borbanben jein, 
mean mit toiltig meant' 3tt beffen. (A ten, fonbern Melt-net-yr, bail unfere  Rinber eriei Recimung gemacbt. pie biet ruiirbe 
beifit eben nod) immer, %r3i, tiff bit jet= einen trifttiten lInterritt erbatten, unb abet eintommen, mean jebeb bent Oeitnief - 
bet. Senn eine (ietneinbe arm ift unb baf3 ibnen Oott0 Sort getebrt tbirb. ber $barijiier fotgen 'bathe? cf) bin mir 
foltte febr notmenoig ein Terjammiuno. T3ir Oben ein.grof-30 Serf 3u tun in bie= ftber3eugt baf3 bunberte bon Zatern mebr 

baben, ba tit man nitt jo febr ter 3eit, nab unjere Rinber foilten bothr in bie CS'taViiften 1)0 	errn eintrime, 
ftnett bereit 3tt betten, fonbern fie mut; reitet merben bap. Sie foffen not bet. nib mie jest eintauft.. 
fit fetbft Off en, ober Irtuf3 	anftebea fen bet Sett bie britte 	ngelgiotfcbaft 3u 	2af3t nab be0afb biefent keinDel folgen 
tuff en bib fie team nab mean fie ant nie geben. SSie foften 3eugen fiir F;s'etum mein. nab ben gan3en *bitten be3abten! bean-
ein ,$)art6 betommt. 1),t6 ift abet nitt mie Zer Sett Sei4beit tbnnten fie in ben menn mit- bieb tun, unb nid)t bib wit eb 
eb fan fottte, unD id) gtattbe, eb muji bath Offentliten Sebuten ternen, ober mir bar tun, finb mit erft red)t betebrt. So fartge 
anherb merben. 	 ben ein baber0 	im s2tuge, barum tat mir nod) immeir 'emit Zeit 3titildbaltert to 

Lb firth Oemeinben unter unb bie febr atteb &ftreben barauf bin jein. 	range fagt ber <etro nbcbimmer au unb baft 

notwenbig ein 	baben jolltett, hie 	>t3it merben berfudjen fuater etmab nub "Mr unb betebren follen. Eat 3: 7— 11. 
abet 3u arm firth einb 3u batten. c.tber jie hen 3eugnifjen an3ufiibren fiber bief Britt ben 	errn boeb einmat unb bringt 
taben anlefattgen tin 	fauben, unb finb gage. 3Jtbge be: ,err (einen Segen aft. ibm ben 3ebnten gang in jein Slornbair. 
Dann bormart4 gegangen! Dot fie bebar= en unferen ecbuten gebeit, ift mein @dd. Qiebt bab 3efmte Zeit bon ben ciiern, Dab 

	

fen SNitte, um hub 'Sett 3u boftenben. 	 0. 	• 	3ebnte Zeit bon ber butter unb ben Star. 
9lun, tithe Oefcbmifter, fortnen wit timer' 

Crier unb bie butter bie eb gibt in neun 
aufeinanberfolgenben Zagen in jebem 

unb bertauft biefe unb bringt bie= 
fen ganien (cAtrag our 	ierteljab0ber. 
fammtung. 	urbe biefer 13fan befolgt, 
fo biirf ten wit bath erfabren, bah meit 
mebr 3ebnten eintontmen mie bBber. 
Tertutt bief en 13tan . einmat, fiche @e= 
ftmitter, unb Gott tbirb end) fegnen bar,, 
innen, bean 	eft,0 fagt -auct) not beute 
mie er bereinft ben 13barittiern fagte: „Za-4 
tone man tun." 	63. 

ing tithe but some are careless and 
pay only on their -larger products as 
wheat, corn, and cotton; but when 
they come to garden vegetables like 
potatoes and cabbage, and also butter 
and eggs they do not think about 
paying it at least not on what they 
use themselves. Now the right way 
is to pay as the Lord gives it to you, 
and not take out first what you need 
and then pay a tithe; pay the tithe 
first and then use the remaining nine= 
tenths. Dear brethren let us be 
honest with the Lord and he will 
bless us for it. 	 G. F. H. 

(52rman Department+ 

toffeln — turium bon ailem unb afterfei. 
Senn ibr nitt gut 4ecimung bativn nidjt 3u 	alfe tonmert? 	tuarbe amen 	.0in guto$ Seiipief Inv 114ari_ 

- 'Ink mit 03ier unb butter, Dann nebmet Die 
tbnnt, 

grofie - reube bereiten, menu fie ,S)iiffe be. 	 Vier. 
tauten, unb nub roarbe ein Segen 3u tea; 
bean eb 1eif3t ja „(cieben ift fetiger af4 net). 	,`,‘5'eft0 bat bie Ilbarifiler oft getabelt. 
men" nub Jfinentriiblitert (Sieber bat Gott 	r butte biet an lumen atA3ttfenen; Lr 

2,iebe Wejta)ifter, Lajjet urn' Wat0 nannte fie oft k)eutter. 	t bergteitt 
nab nitt mabe merben. (dine fleine ben abertiimbien Wriibern. 	9.1ber hub 

Zeifteuer nnirbe teinem bad antommen, Wute, bay fie taten, bat er aud) berborge= 
unb roarbe ben armen (befcluoiftern eine boben. Oerabe in ber Strafprebigt mi. 
grofue ,S)iitfe jein. 	air batten, eb mare ber bie Striftgetebttert unb 4.1batifder, 
gut einen 'aujonb 3u griinben in biefer taut. nattb. 23, finbe.n wit, bat; "s's'eft0 
Ronferen3, moraub mir in jotten 	tiften, einen 913untt berborbebt, biotin eb gut 
wo arme @emeinben finb, befell tOunten. mare, menu ibn jebet Siebtenta0abben. 
Zo, bitte nebint nut Rottetten auf au Die= tilt natainnen miirbe. Ziefer 913untt ift 
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food Health Ba th Cabitlet! 
A portable appliance for giving vapor 

baths at home. Recom-
mended by Battle Creek San-
itarium Physicians. Good 
in health, beneficial in dis-
ease. Used for breaking up 
colds, chills, relieving sore-
ness of the muscles, rheuma-

tism, etc. Write for descriptive circular. 

Viir Agents wanted. 
GOOD HEALTH PUB. CO., 

Battle Creek, Micigan. 

Papers Wafted. 

WANTED post paid "Signs," "Sentinel," 
"Youth's Instructor," and tracts, for free 

reading rack. 
MRS. MAGGIE E. MCDONALD, 

Doris, Oklahoma. 

FOR RENT• 

ciety, or Pacific Press Publishing Company, 

Kansas City, Missouri. 

SPECIAL RATES. 

of the Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Rail-
way Company of Texas. 

On December 13, 17, 21, 22, 23 and 26, we 
will sell from Alvarado round trip tickets to 
the following points at rate of one fare plus 
two dollars: To points within the states of 
Arkansas, Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dako-
ta, South Dakota, Wisconsin, and all points 
east of the Mississippi river, (including 
Memphis, Tennessee ,and New Orleans) same 
as former years. Final limit thirty days from 
date -of sale. Limited to continuous passage 
in each direction. 	J.F. Cox, Agent. 

WEATHERFORD, TEXAS.—Texas Christian 
Lectureship. Sell December 7 and 8. Final 
ihuit, December 13. Rate, $2.15 for the 
round trip. 

ALL The Year Round Rate to Milford, 
Texas. Account Health Resort. Sell daily 
the year round. Fare, $1.90 for the round 
trip. Final limit, 30 days from date of sale. 

MISSOURI, Zansas and Texas Railway 
Time Card in effect September 21, 1902. 
Arrival and departure of trains at Alvarado, 
Texas. 

NORTH. 	 Sown'. 

No. 3, 8:35, A. M. 
No. 1, 7:00 P. M. 
No. 15, 9:10, P. M. 
J. F. Cox, Agent. 

FOR SALE. 

Five acre lot three blocks southeast of 
Keene Academy, with three-room house, 
about an acre of orchard and about the same 
of blackberries and dewberries. Bermuda 
grass patch of about one acre. If sold within 
one month will take $600.00 for it. Address, 

PASCHAL CONWAY, 
dec 15 It. 	 Keene, Texas. 

No. 16, 7:12, A. M. 
No. 2, 9:55 A. M. 
No. 4, 9:49, P. M. 

Canvassers' Reports for One Month ending November 30 1902. 

 

Name. 	Address. • Book, H'rs. Exh. Ord's Value. 13 el ps Del'd Value 

 

A cotton farm of too acres, 	miles north 
of McLoud, 0. T. Has a good house, barn 
for six head of horses; a small orchard. Pre-
fer a good Adventist, who would be a help to 
our little company. Address, 

BELLE MCCABE, 
dec 15 It. 	 McLoud 0. T. 

FOR SALE. 

SEVERAL, wooded five-acre lots from one 
half to three-fourths mile from Keene Acad-
emy. Wood enough on land to pay for each 
of them by chopping it into stove wood. 
For particulars apply to 

A. P. WESLEY, 
2—I-6t Keene, Johnson County, Texas. 

TEXAS. 
W. F. Mayers 
T. A. Smith 

L. Harral 
M. Johnson 
A. M. Saunders 
I. T. Reynolds 
J: T. Harper 
W. A. Chatfield 
H. C. Long 
G. W. Curry 

J. E. Darnell 
Jens Jensen 
J. C. Watson 

Brenham 	C K 	17 	55 
Bell Co 	D & R 12 	36 
Lamar Co C K 36 
Harrison 	D & R 78 	114 
San Antonio C K 	53 	5o 
Camp Co 	B R 140 236 
Bonham 	P, P 
B'mont 	D & R 	8 	11 

Milam Co 	B R 
Leon Co 	B R 
Leon Co 	B R 
Clifton 	Miscl 113 143 
Brenham 	B R 	5 	16 

6 

3 
3 

41 
6 

77 

99 	66 70 	3 50 

3 

7 	14 50 

$ 600 
7 5o 
3 oo 	2 25 

43 00 10 50 
12. 00 	2 00 

192 50 

2 CO 

$ 17 65  

367 00 

107 75 

401 75 
160 co 
14 20 
12 72 

13 Agents 426 696 245 34520 20 25 506 6o 

BOOK NOTICES. 

"SCRIPTURAL INDEX" to the writings and 

quotations in Mrs. E. G. White's Works, 
over one hundred pages, cloth bound, re-
duced in price from 6o cents to now at 35 
cents, postpaid. Bound in red leather, for-
mer price one dollar, now 6o cents, postpaid. 
This special offer is good to January 15 only, 
so please order at once. Address all orders 
to your State Tract Society. Get it for a 
Christmas present to yourself. You will 
find it vefy useful in your Bible studies, etc. 

"THE Bible and Its Story," for Young 
People, by Josephine Pollard. Over 500 
pages; 280 illustrations, bound in durable 
cloth. Former price, $1.50. Will be sent 
postpaid during the holidays for only one 
dollar. Order from any State Tract Society, 
or the Pacific Press Publishing Company, 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

"THE Pilgrims' Progress," with illustra-
tions; new edition; large pages; handsome 
embossed cloth covers; 237 pages all 
gilt edges. Publishers price, $2.00; we will 
sell it while our stock lasts for $1.15 post-
paid. Order now from your State Tract So- 

THE TROTH IN A NEW COAT. 

We are glad to report the pamph let, "The Gathering of Israel," is 
just off the press, and will be ready for distribution by the 20th inst. To say 
that this book presents the truth 

FROM A NEW STANDPOINT 

hardly expresses the thought, for there is not only the old argument in a 
new setting, but there is one hundred pages in this pamphlet covering entire-
ly new ground, yet it is in harmony with the truth as held in the past. This 
book gives the Message, the United States, the Coining of the Lord, and the 
whole trr.th as found in the old Testament. These are connected with the 
new Testament, thus making a whole system of truth not presented before. 

This book should go into every home in the land, regardless of creed. 
Every minister should read it. It is meat in due season. 

Agents are, wanted to sell this edition as soon as possible. Order of 
the Tract Societies, or the Southwestern Union Record. 	Price 25 cents. 
Usual discount will be made to agents, when taken in quantities. Send in 
your orders, and if anyone, after reading the paniphlet, does not feel they 
have received full value, we will refund the money upon the .return of the 
pamphlet. 
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